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Infant Newsletter
Hello Everyone!
I guess when “March Madness” and the
basketball season ends, spring weather
can finally arrive! Looking forward to
warm sunshine and the beauty of the
spring season!
We have made a major transition these
last few weeks! Our Waddlers have all
turned 1 and “graduated” to Jr. Toddlers!
Caleb Dunn, Carl, Lex, and Nora are now
officially Waddlers! They love Ms. Liz
and more space to learn to crawl and the
famous ball pit. Nora is scooting
everywhere and so close to crawling.
She loves exploring the new toys and
Ms. Liz’s circle time! Lex loves the wall
mirror and lots of cuddles! Carl is on the
move, rolling and scooting to get where
he wants to be! Caleb sits up very well
and likes scooting around and music
play. I’m sure they were all happy to find
eggs around their room!
In infants, we have Caleb S, who loves
tummy time with Landon in front of the
mirror or on the mats. Both are working
the gross motor skills to sit up
independently! Olivia loves to lay in the
exersaucers, especially with the musical
toys! She’ll be a great piano player! Miles
loves to smile and play and can grab at
the toys on the toy bars! They all enjoy

reading books, especially the touch and
feel ones.
The Waddler’s will go outside when
weather is warm so please be sure they
have a hooded jacket, sunscreen (with a
doctor’s note) and soft shoes in their
tubs every day.
Ms. Rosana is temporarily in Jr. Toddlers
until May but will be returning to the
infant classroom very soon.
We hope you all had a blessed Easter
and will experience peace and kindness
this month!
We love you,
Ms. Donna, Ms. Liz, and Ms. Sandy

Important Dates
April 6th- Pajama Day
April 13th - Parent Teacher Conferences
April 18th- Indy Parks & Rec
April 21st – The Villages, Memorial Run
4 Kids
April 25th-26th- Spring Pictures
April 27th- Spring Musical

